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Results The study included 71 men and 50 wom
en at a mean (SD) age of 66 (17) years, of whom 
56 patients had an implanted pacemaker and 
65  patients—an  implantable cardioverter
defibrillator (ICD). In 60 patients, the early TLR 
procedure was performed (in 25 patients due to 
cardiac device infection [CDI], and in 35 patients, 
for other indications). The remaining 61 patients 
underwent TLR in the mid term (26 patients, CDI; 
35 patients, other indications). Demographic and 
clinical data of the study groups are presented in 
Supplementary material, Table S1.

The  occurrence of any single disease was 
not significantly different between the study 
groups. In the study cohort, the mean (SD) time 
from the last cardiac implantation to TLR was 
291 (263) days. The most frequent indication 
for early TLR were infective complications with
in the CIED pocket (32% of the cases), whereas 
mid term TLR was performed most frequent
ly due to lead failure (38% of the cases). In ad
dition, it appeared that perforation was a more 
common indication for early TLR than for mid
term TLR (28% vs 2%; P = 0.01). A trend was ob
served towards lead failure as a more frequent in
dication for mid term TLR than early TLR (37.7% 
vs 20.0%; P = 0.09). Data regarding indications 
for TLR procedures are presented in Supplemen
tary material, Table S2.

The results of selected laboratory tests ob
tained at the time of the last procedure preced
ing TLR are presented in Supplementary materi
al, Table S3. In the early TLR group, higher C re
active protein (CRP) levels at the time of the last 
procedure preceding TLR were observed, as com
pared with the mid term TLR group (13.5 mg/l vs 
3.45 mg/l; P = 0.03). The CRP levels of 8.1 mg/l or 

Introduction The growing number of implan
tations of cardiac implantable electronic devic
es (CIEDs) increases the population of patients 
who develop complications from this type of ther
apy, leading to the need for transvenous lead re
moval (TLR). This particularly refers to infective 
complications, the rate of which increases faster 
than the rate of implantations.1 The aim of this 
study was to compare the clinical features of pa
tients treated at the Medical University of Gdan
sk (Gdańsk, Poland) in the years 2012 to 2016, 
undergoing TLR during the early and mid term 
postoperative period and to identify predictors 
of complications requiring TLR.

Patients and methods Our retrospective study in
cluded patients undergoing early TLR (≤6 months) 
or mid term TLR (>6 months and <2 years after 
the last procedure) for infective or noni5]nfective 
indications (n = 51 [42%] and n = 70 [58]), respec
tively, within 2 years after the index procedure of 
cardiac electrotherapy (implantation, exchange, 
or upgrade of the system). We analyzed the de
mographic data of patients, the type of procedure, 
comorbidities, laboratory test results (measured 
within 24 hours preceding cardiac implantation), 
and pharmacological treatment used at the time 
of the last procedure preceding TLR. 

For all comparisons and calculations, the criti
cal P value of less than 0.05 was assumed as statis
tically significant. The ultimate analysis to deter
mine risk factors of early TLE was based on logis
tic regression. The multivariable analysis included 
variables which in the univariate analysis result
ed in P values of 0.1 or less. The data were ana
lyzed usin the STATISTICA 12 software, licensed 
for the Medical University of Gdansk.
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suspected but also when the first cardiac electro
therapy procedure is performed. This simple tool 
allows an identification of patients at high risk of 
early complications requiring TLR.

In the multivariable logistic regression mod
el, we proved that the only independent predic
tor of complications requiring early TLR was 
the increased concentration of CRP at the time 
of the last procedure preceding early TLR. There
fore, the measurement of CRP levels may help re
duce the risk of infective complications requiring 
TLR. The CRP assay is an inexpensive and widely 
available method. By monitoring the values of re
petitive assays, it may be possible to plan the opti
mal timing for the initial procedure, that is, when 
the CRP concentration is within the normal range.

Importantly, it is difficult to explain why the el
evated CRP level at the initial procedure predict
ed the need for early TLR, especially when the to
tal rate of infective complications in both groups 
was almost equal. It is possible that this correla
tion indicates the earlier development of infec
tive complications in patients with elevated CRP 
concentrations at implantation. In the early TLR 
group, complications occurred within 6 months, 
and in the mid term TLR group, the same abso
lute number of complicated cases was observed 
over the 4 fold longer time. This means means 
that the ratio of the number of complications to 
the time period is higher in the early TLR group. 

It could be speculated that the higher CRP lev
els are not a marker of the risk of infective com
plications but of the early development of infec
tive complications (within 6 months). The analy
sis of the type of infection revealed a higher rate 
of more generalized infections in the midterm 
TLR group, while pocket infections were more 
common in the early TLR group. Pocket infections 
seem to be associated more with the procedure 
itself, whereas systemic infections may also be 
blood mediated and related to other causes. Per
haps the elevated CRP level may be predominant
ly a marker of pocket infections, associated with 
the procedure itself. Owing to the limited num
ber of patients in our study, it is difficult for us to 

higher differentiated patients that required ear
ly TLR with a sensitivity of 48% and specificity 
of 91% (area under the receiver operating char
acteristic curve, 0.69; P = 0.02) (Supplementary 
material, Figure S1).

A  univariate analysis proved that female 
sex (odds ratio [OR], 3.16; 95% CI, 1.49–6.74; 
P = 0.01) and elevated CRP levels (OR, 5.81; 95% 
CI, 1.34–25.17; P = 0.02) were associated with 
a higher risk of complications requiring early TLR 
(TABLE 1).

A multivariable analysis identified the elevat
ed CRP level at the time of the cardiac implanta
tion as the only independent predictor of the fu
ture need for an early TLR procedure (TABLE 1).

Discussion The available literature data confirm 
that the most frequent indications for transve
nous lead extraction procedures are lead failure 
and infective complications.2-5 In our cohort, 
those 2 indications for TLR were also predom
inant. TLR was more frequently performed due 
to CIED pocket infection than infective endocar
ditis, which is in accordance with the results of 
other available studies.2,6 However, in our cohort, 
a relatively high number of patients undergoing 
TLR had an indication for the exchange or up
grade of the CIED system. We noted a relatively 
high percentage of patients who had TLR due to 
an upgrade or exchange of CIED for another de
vice (8.2%), in comparison with literature data 
(0.7%–7.8%).2,6

In our study, higher CRP levels at the time of 
the procedure preceding TLR predicted a future 
need for early TLR. The CRP level of 8.1 mg/l or 
higher differentiated patients that required early 
TLR from the remaining patients. The measure
ment of CRP levels during the diagnostic work
up for infective complications of electrothera
py procedures is well established.7-9 Of note, our 
study is the first to propose the cutoff level for 
CRP that defines the increased risk of early com
plications requiring TLR. Our results confirm that 
the measurement of CRP levels is an important 
part of the diagnostic workup, not only when 
cardiac device related infective endocarditis is 

TABLE 1 Predictors of the need for early transvenous lead removal

Variable Univariate analysis Multivariable analysis

OR 95% CI P value OR 95% CI P value

Female sex 3.16 1.49–6.74 0.01 1.45 0.31–6.72 0.76

Duration of hospitalization at the 
time of the last procedure 
preceding TLR

1.05 0.99–1.11 0.07 1.02 0.96–1.10 0.54

Upgrade of CIED 2.02 0.78–5.24 0.15 1.18 0.18–7.62 0.63

Implantation of CRT ‑D system 3.97 0.79–19.97 0.09 5.67 0.76–19.08 1.00

CRP >5 mg/la 5.81 1.34–25.17 0.02 6.33 1.41–28.39 0.02

a Elevated levels according to the reference values of the Central Clinical Laboratory of the Medical University 
Hospital in Gdańsk, Poland

Abbreviations: CIED, cardiac implantable electronic device; CRP, C ‑reactive protein; CRT ‑D, implantable cardioverter‑
‑defibrillator with cardiac resynchronization therapy; TLR, transvenous lead removal
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prove those hypotheses, and further research is 
needed to draw more reliable conclusions.

Of note, our results may not refer to all cases 
in the study groups. The elevated CRP level was 
apparently not associated with the need for TLR 
due to perforation of lead failure. The study group 
was too limited in size to allow for an additional 
subgroup analysis, in which patients would be di
vided according to the type of indications for TLR.

We would also like to comment on the fact that 
some patients had elevated CRP levels at the time 
of the initial CIED procedure, which might have 
indicated ongoing infection. This group includ
ed patients who had an indication for an urgent 
procedure but also patients in whom an active 
infection had been excluded by additional tests.

Our univariate analysis revealed that female 
sex may be a potential predictor of early compli
cations of CIED related procedures. This obser
vation is concordant with the literature data re
porting that women have a significantly high
er risk of complications related to a de novo im
plantation of an ICD during the first postproce
dural 45 days.10

Study limitations The retrospective design con
stitutes one of the limitations of the study. Data 
were derived from several centers performing pri
or CIED related procedures in our patients, and 
thus some laboratory data were missing. More
over, the relatively small size of the study group 
limits the reliability of our statistical analysis; 
therefore, this publication should be considered 
as a preliminary report.

Conclusions Elevated CRP levels at the time 
of a cardiac implantation may indicate a high
er risk of complications requiring TLR during 
the 6 months after the index procedure. The need 
for early TLR is also correlated with female sex.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL Supplementary ma
terial is available with the article at www.pamw.pl.
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